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In June 2018, 10 talented primary and secondary school students from 4 countries (Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Poland, and Hungary) participated in a research project Hydrobiology on
Black Opava river held in the Jeseníky mountains region (Czech Republic). This international
activity was organised by Regional Talent Support Network of Olomouc region and granted by
European Talentcentrum NIDV Prague in cooperation with European TC in Hungary, Slovakia.
The project itself was led by a professional trainer Kateřina Remišová and consisted of three
parts – online preparation, field work and results evaluation, which included both a research
article publication and a conference presentation. All of them were held in English language.

Figure 1 The Jeseníky Mountains

The project put together a very diverse group of young people interested in all kinds of
topics in various fields. In the online part, possible research topics were discussed based on a
participants’ brief review of current issues in the Jeseníky mountains, one of the most preserved
and touristic areas of Czech nature. The students expressed their interest in monitoring its
environmental state with focus on the impact of human activity and unanimously agreed on the
theme of the research project – a hydrobiological survey of selected stream ecosystems. After
theoretical preparations including e.g. a stream selection and creating identification keys, the
time to meet face-to-face finally came!

Figure 2 Get-To-Know-You Games

Young researchers first got together in the beautiful city of Jeseník on June 24th. The
meeting started off with ice-breakers and get-to-know-you games and continued with a lecture
about the Jeseníky Protected Landscape Area (PLA) given by expert from PLA Jeseníky.
Consequently, the project trainer introduced the research topic as well as the methodology, and
students shared their knowledge about organisms living in the area. The group spent the whole
afternoon by the near pond to familiarize itself with the methods and water creatures. The
evening was dedicated to a laboratory work training such as microscoping water samples
obtained in the afternoon.

Figure 3 Methodology Training

In following days, students examined three earlier selected water streams of the
Jeseníky mountains – the well-preserved forest river Černá Opava, the urban river Staříč and
its clean short feeder, the Anenský potok. Young researchers measured number of chemical and
physical water properties such as pH, temperature or convection by various sensors and meters
as well as by simple measuring devices invented by the students themselves. Moreover, young
researches investigated local fauna and flora by observing and sampling water streams and
their close environment. Sieving and filtering sediments or collecting plankton using drag nets
became very popular activities. The group visited the cooperating basic school in Jeseník every
evening to examine discovered organisms under magnifiers and microscopes. Species
identification was often very challenging; however, most organisms were eventually identified

with the help of professional biologists. The last two days of the meeting were devoted to data
analysis and output.

Figure 4 Laboratory Work

To complement overall knowledge of the area, a local ranger of PLA Jeseníky guided the
whole research group through the national reserve Rejvíz with its remarkable Great Moss Lake
in the middle of peatbogs.

Figure 5 Rejíz Excursion

To sum up, students received a comprehensive knowledge of all types of water bodies
in the Jeseníky – bogs, ponds, lakes, spruits and both urban and natural rivers. They familiarized
themselves with numerous hydrobiological methods including sampling and measuring data.
On top of that, students observed and identified tens of various water plants and animals (e.g.
insect larvae, toads and snails or mosses and green algae) by naked eye as well as magnifiers
and microscopes. Finally, they made new friends, practiced English and gained many skills
including team work, cooperation, patience, observational skills, drawing or data processing
etc. Within less than a week, the international group of students discovered the beauties of the
hydrobiological research. Despite the bad weather, many of them fell in love with biology and
water creatures as well as microscoping and wading in the water. All above mentioned was
very clear from the final presentation on the very last. A touching student video catching the
best moments of the previous days made a great final closure to the attendance meeting.

Video 1 Student Video

Even though the fresh hydrobiologists left home in tears missing their mates already,
the work was not finished. For next several weeks, students guided by the trainer worked on
the evaluation of the field work. The natural river Černá Opava was concluded to be a stream of
a very high quality thanks to its fresh clear water and rich biodiversity. The team also annotated
the human impact on the river Staříč and discussed the influence of both weather conditions
and methodology on the research results. Students also brought up the question of making the
Černá Opava a nature reserve and suggested a possible research follow-up to their own
investigation.

Figure 6 Evaluation Posters

On September 28th, the team presented its research in front of public at an annual
conference St Wenceslas Meeting in the spa Jeseník. In addition, the research findings were
published in the conference proceedings.
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